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ABSTRACT
Consistenly-deposited lake sediments provide some of the highest resolution records
of local and global climates in the past, offering the potential to better understand modern
climate change in the context of past climate variability. In relating proxies to their respective
climate regimes, the environmental cues that the specific proxies reacted to must be isolated
from the general noise of possible local influences. In this investigation, biogenic silica (BSi),
total organic carbon (TOC), δ13C values, and carbon: nitrogen ratios were analyzed between
lakes through northern Iceland, to review possible complicating factors specific to the use of
lacustrine proxies in the interpretation of climate events through the Late Holocene. The
chosen lakes are likey to have reacted similarly to large-scale climate trends as experienced
by the north of Iceland, given the proximity of these bodies of water to eachother, and the
decadal-scale periodicity that characterized the Late Holocene in this part of the northern
North Atlantic. However, differences between the lakes’ sediment records may be linked to
within-lake, catchment and region-specific influences involving both ecological threshold
behavior and geological processes. This study aims to tease apart these links in the hopes of
illustrating the appropriateness of conceptual models like Blenckner’s landscape and lake
filters as applied to previously-published work in the field.

INTRODUCTION
With the rise of man and his industrial revolution, huge quantities of insulating
gasses—carbon dioxide chief among them—have been released to the tune of some 555
petagrams (where 1 Pg = 1015 g = 1 billion metric tons) of carbon dioxide since 1750 (Ciais et
al., 2013). The insulating gasses serve to warm the planet, trapping long-wave radiation
reflected from the surface of the earth, and setting into motion feedback loops, the study of
which constitutes a significant portion of current climate research (e.g. Nauta et al., 2015;
Parka et al., 2015; Yuan et al., 2016) in the hopes of creating models with greater predictive
power. To this end, testing the predictive power of a model by backcasting, with the inclusion
of climate data from decades, centuries, and even millennia or millions of years in the past is
extraordinarily important to place modern climate change into the context of the last few
millennia, if not farther into the past (Overpeck and Cole, 2006). Retrodictions lend validity
to climate models, and offer explanations of past phenomena that can be expanded to cover
modern-day implications (Blanke et al., 2016).
Indicators of environmental change are often studied individually, although it is
rarely a single factor that illustrates the processes at work; it is much the same way in modern
climate research as in paleoclimate reconstruction models. Physical evidence of past climates
may be used as a proxy to reconstruct past climate scenarios should the character and rate of
deposition or accumulation of the proxy be known. Modern equivalents to preserved samples
may be used as analogues from which training sets can be developed (e.g. Maxbauer et al.,
2013; Larocque et al., 2001). Sedimentary features may also be evaluated as isochrones, with
features corresponding across well-laminated sequences (Larsen et al., 2012; Kirkbride and
Dugmore, 2006; Jóhannsdóttir, 2007; Jagan, 2010). Iceland is particularly well-suited to
tephrostratigraphical dating, as evidence of volcanic eruptions, including associated
geochemically unique tephra-fall and landscape destabilization events, are present through
the country’s stratigraphy, and preserved especially well in lake sediments (Lowe, 2011).
Lake sediments serve as repositories for the evidence of ecological and geological
processes, such as changes in primary production rates, or weathering and erosion
processes, continuously recorded in some cases over many thousands of years with high
temporal resolution. Weathered debris and previously-deposited sediments, sub-fossilized
and fossilized parts of organisms, and biologically-derived precipitates existing in the lake
catchment area or the lake waters themselves, accumulate within the lake, eventually
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settling out of the water column to the lake bottom. Early diagenetic processes and initial
degradation, especially in non-stratified lakes that do not have anoxic bottom conditions,
result in the loss of some organic material, but following sedimentation, there are but few
changes to bulk identifiers of the organic matter sources that are used in paleoclimate
reconstructions (Meyers and Lallier-Vergés, 1999).
The relationships between climate conditions and proxies may be far from liner,
however. Variability in processes related to erosion and transport, fossilization, community
structure, and lake chemistry may be reflected in mudded signals to be interpreted from the
sediment record. Should this variation between lakes or on long timescales not be
appropriately addressed, there is a significant risk of bias, especially in single-site studies and
reconstructions (Anderson et al., 2008, 2012). Further, environmental thresholds and
shifting ecotones, not to mention land use changes with human migration and the rise
livestock agriculture, may dramatically alter the strength of paleoclimate signals as recorded
in sediments, further complicating the use of proxy data (Florian et al., manuscript in
preparation; Willis et al., 2010; Blenckner, 2005).
Previous researchers have addressed these uncertainties by expanding the number
of study sites and cores collected, refining the understanding of proxy response by laboratory
methods of calibration, and making best-possible reconstructions from the broadest trends
illustrated across proxies (Florian et al., manuscript in preparation; Blenckner, 2005). While
the comparison of proxy responses across neighboring lakes, site-specific proxy calibration
methods, and multiproxy approaches may do much to eliminate uncertainties as found in
single-site studies, high-quality paleoclimate records depend on a thorough understanding of
the factors to which proxies may have responded to at the time of deposition.
Investigation of limnological responses to variability as observed in the Holocene and
through to the modern age, depends not on the creation of best-fit models to describe a
particular lake’s reaction to general climate trends as derived from other proxies (such as
marine sediments or ice sheets), but rather, independent research that identifies and tests
observations in light of theories that explain sedimentary evidence as instances of generally
accepted climate patterns (Rigler and Peters, 1995; Lewis, 1995; Axford et al., 2011).
Rigorous scientific practice requires that hypotheses are testable in the context of observed
data (Popper, 1963). Should the goal of a paleolimnogic study be to create a reconstruction
model of past climates, as in the case of the studies at Stora Viðarvatn, Gripdeild, and
Haukadalsvatn that are used in this paper, trends in climate must be directly identified from
evidence within the sedimentary record of each lake. Inconsistencies between proxy datasets
from neighboring lakes must be addressed appropriately, with single site studies that delve
into regional, catchment-level, and internal lake factors that may account for differences in
sedimentary records without ad hoc explanations tacked onto existing theories. Blenckner
(1995) proposed a conceptual model for addressing such differences: lake sediment records
are to be interpreted through the lens of a landscape filter, including differences in geography,
catchment, and lake morphology, and an internal lake filter, composed of the lake’s history
and abiotic/biotic interactions. Anderson et al. (2008, 2012), elaborated on this conceptual
model, finding significant variability in controls in sedimentation and preservation according
to catchment and in-lake processes.
This study aims to bring together paleoclimate records for three lakes across
northern and eastern Iceland, in order to relate their respective proxy data to potential
influences on sedimentation, preservation, and ecological processes that may have resulted
in the differences in proxy responses between lakes.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study compares late Holocene lacustrine sediment proxy data from three lakes
across northern and eastern Iceland to determine the effect of catchment topography on bulk
organic identifier sources. Proxies compared included biogenic silica (BSi), total organic
carbon (TOC) and nitrogen, δ13C values, carbon: nitrogen ratios (C:N). These organic proxies
were graphed using Microsoft Excel (version 15.27). Peaks and general trends were
compared across proxies to develop possible interpretations. Toward the goal of comparing
the same types of data and all data were converted to weight percents or concentrations
where appropriate (Axford et al., 2011).
Cores were selected for use in this study based on their site locations, which are
constrained to the Northern half of Iceland, excluding the Westfjords. Selected lakes are from
a range of settings, from coastal to inland, and low or high-altitude. A further criteron was the
accecibility of data within their respective publications; unfortunately, many data that would
have been relevant to this investigation are inaccessible due to lack of supplementary tables
contianing them. Further, few authors and journals have chosen to embrace any of a handful
of global databases existing to organize limnological and paleoclimatological studies.
STUDY SITES
For the chosen cores, proxy data, methods of analysis, and relevant initial
interpretations were found in the original publications as listed in Table 1. Sites are mapped
in Figure 1, atop a soil map of the region adapted from Arnalds and Gretarsson (2001).
Stora Viðarvatn
Located in northeast Iceland, on the Melrakkaslétta peninsula, Stora Viðarvatn is a
medium-large (SA = 2.4 km2) lake of considerable depth (max 48 m). Though not subject to
themal stratification due to wind stresses at the surface, the lake’s litoral zone is limited to a
much shallower depth than the full 48 m. Stora Viðarvatn is 151 m asl (above sea level). Lake
bathymetry is shown in Figure 2 (found in the appendix).
The catchment area of the lake is characterized by “open heath vegetation with
scattered shrub birch and willow” (Axford et al., 2007, 2009). Soils around Stora Viðarvatn
are mostly andosols, with small amounts of Histosols (Arnalds and Gretarsson, 2001).
Gripdeild
Gripdeild is located in northeast Iceland, farther inland and higher in altitude than the
other lakes included in this study. It is a medium (SA = 1.7 km2), shallow (max 8 m) lake. The
lake’s shallowness and wind stresses prevent thermal stratification. The lake is
approximately 600 m asl (Bergþórsdóttir, 2014)
The area surrounding Gripdeild is heath Jökuldalsheiði: a mostly flat area between
mountain ranges (Þríhyrningsfjallgarðar and Möðrudalsfjallgarðar to the west and the valley
Jökuldalur to the east) in the northern highlands. Vegetaion is sparse, with mosses making up
the dominant vegetation type (Bergþórsdóttir, 2014.) Freeze-thaw features are common
through the landscape (Arnalds, 2015).The area was used for agriculture in the midnineteenth century, but was abandoned following an 1875 erruption of Askja. Water enters
the lake by clearwater streams to the south and west, and exits by Víðidalsá river
(Bergþórsdóttir, 2014).
Haukadalsvatn
Haukadalsvatn is another medium-large coastal lake, much resembling Stora
Viðarvatn in size (SA = 3.3 km2), depth (max 42 m), and distance above sea level (32 asl).The
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lake is well-mixed, and not thermally stratified; the littoral zone does not extend to the
benthic region of the lake. The lake’s bathymetry is bowl-shaped (Geirsdóttir et al., 2013).
The lake occupies a narrow valley with steep sides, and most of its 172km2 catchment
area lies 500m asl (Geirsdóttir et al., 2009). The soil type of this region is mainly andosols,
with some hisols and histic andosols (Figure 1; Arnalds, and Gretarsson, 2001). Geirsdóttir et
al. (2013) notes that the region was not influenced by glacial meltwater through the most
recent 2000-year period of this study, but that a large delta has formed at the inflow stream,
indicating influx of minerogenic sediments from upstream.

05-SVID-SC and
04-SVID-03
(composite)

GRP09-1B-1N-01
to 03 and GRP091C-1N 01-04
(composite)

HAK03-1A

Stora Viðarvatn
66°14.232’ N,
15°50.083’ W

Gripdeild
65°12.69'N,
15°26.79' W

Haukadalsvatn
65°03.064′ N,
21°37.830′ W

2.4

1.7

3.3

151

ca 600

32

Water Depth
(max, m)

48

8

44

Water Depth (at
core loc., m)

20.6

7.67

38.33

Relevant
Core Length (m)

.85 m and 8.0

6.6

<18

Core Name
Lake Name
Location
Surface Area
(km2)
Altitude (m
above sea level)

210Pb, 14C,

Proxies
Recorded

Sources

chironomid
assemblage, C%,
N%, BSi, and
percent mineral
matter, δ13C
Axford et al.,
2009; Axford et
al., 2007

Magnetic
Susceptability
(MS), density,
grain size, total
carbon, total
nitrogen, δ 13C,
and δ 15N

210Pb

and 137Cs,
paleomagnetic
secular variation
analyses, MS,
density,
TOC, %C, %N,
δ13C, δ15N, C:N

Bergþórsdóttir,
2014

Geirsdóttir et al.,
2013

Table 1: Previously published data and analysis were used in this investigation. Data
were selected according to site (north and northeast Iceland) and proxy data collected.
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Figure 1: Soil map of Iceland showing study sites through northern regions. Map adapted from
Arnalds and Gretarsson (2001). White areas are ice caps; Kelly green areas are histol-type soils, olive
green areas are histic andosol-type soils, and brown areas are brown andosol-type soils.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Raw proxy data are presented and interpreted in the respective original publications
as listed in Table 1. The following is a brief description of general trends in biogenic silica
(BSi), total organic carbon (TOC), carbon to nitrogen ratios (C:N), and δ13C. Of particular
interest to this investigation of the proxy differences between Stora Viðarvatn, Gripdeild, and
Haukadalsvatn in the 2ka period are the shifts in trends that differ in magnitude and timing.
While proxy responses are similar at each site, given proximity in the north of Iceland and
common climate histories, there are notable differences in responses to the two-thousandyear period of interest. These differences are likely to stem from in-lake, catchment, and
regional-scale differences between lakes, including morphology and bathymetry of the
catchment and lake areas and their effect on erosion and lake chemistry, as well as human
disturbance in the form of livestock agriculture and potential deforestation, which are liable
to have distinct effects to proxies across sites.
INITIAL INTERPRETATION
Stora Viðarvatn
The BSi curves from Stora Viðarvatn are highly variable through the Late Holocene
sedimentary record (Figure 3); values range from over 65% in bulk sediments at
approximately 300 A.D., to less than 11% in the most recent two centuries. There is a general
decreasing trend through the approximately 2000-year record, with several strong
departures from that norm that correspond to other changes in related proxies, most notably
in recent times, where the BSi values have more than doubled from lows in the late eighteenth
and nineteenth centuries. There are significant departures from the moving average at
approximately 900 A.D. and through the century following. At 1100 A.D., there are especially
low abundances of all proxies that reflect primary productivity (Figures 3 and 4), suggesting
that a tephra layer may have been sampled. However, alternately, these lows may suggest
that reworked tephra material was transported into the lake, perhaps suggesting increased
erosional activity in the catchment area.
TOC remains fairly consistent through the record, with few significant decreases
reflected across multiple proxies, including N%, BSi, and δ13C (Figures 5 and 6), suggesting
sampling of tephra material. Further trends are revealed when TOC is further elucidated into
proxies of C:N. There is a slow increase of C:N in the last 1000 years, yet the trend has
reversed more recently, with C:N dropping form consistent values at 9 before 1900, to values
below 8 in the first two thirds of the following century, to values below 7 in the most recent
decades. δ13C was stable through the record, save for a sharp decrease following the first half
the twentieth century. In the last century, TOC increases to near double its earlier values.
Gripdeild
TOC in Gripdelild is fairly variable (Figure 4) with two trends noted from even before
the earliest points in dataset, which extends through 3000 years. Only the latest 2000 years
were used in this investigation in order to show parallels between proxies responding to the
same general trends in climate through that period. There is a generally decreasing trend
through the earliest 800 years of the period from 0 A.D., with a degree of steadiness that
continues through the eleventh century. The TOC record becomes more variable in the
fourteenth century, with near-historic low values in the early sixteenth century, followed by
a rebound shortly after. In the most modern period of the investigation, TOC has been steadily
decreasing. C:N ratios (Figure 5) are more variable than in Stora Viðarvatn, yet follow fairly
similar trends until the thirteenth century, when Gripdeild values increase, suggesting that
greater proportions of terrestrial material entered the lake. This trend is also noted in the
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δ13C record: in the thirteenth century, there is a slight rise in the values, suggesting more
terrestrial carbon input. Earlier in the record, the trend is highly variable, with frequent sharp
peaks. Following the thirteenth century rise, δ13C values generally become more negative.
Haukadalsvatn
In the Haukadalsvatn record, all proxies vary considerably, especially with respect to
the 10ka reported in the original dataset. BSi (Figure 3) declines until the eighth century, but
reverses the trend until the fourteenth century, when BSi steeply varies between historic
lows and highs within the dataset. TOC (Figure 4) remains quite variable through the entire
period, with no large, multi-centennial shifts. C:N (Figure 5) generally increases through this
time, with two particular peaks at the highest values in the seventh and fourteenth centuries.
SITE SPECIFIC CONTROLS ON PROXY RESPONSES
Iceland occupies a unique climatological niche: its position in the northern North
Atlantic is sensitive to both atmospheric and oceanic fronts, and Holocene climate change is
relatively well-documented there through a variety of marine and terrestrial proxies (e.g.
Axford et al., 2011; Larson et al., 2012; Striberger et al., 2012; Alley and Ágústsdóttir, 2005).
Iceland lies at the intersection of warm, salty waters from the North Atlantic Current and the
colder, fresher East Greenland Current. The mixing currents serve to create a significant
thermal gradient across the country, which responds to broad, semi-periodic climatic trends.
Throughout the Holocene, the Northern Hemisphere experienced changes in solar insolation,
volcanism, and anthropogenic forcing. The system is characterized by large interdecadal
varations (Björnsson et al., 2011). The responsiveness of this system has made Iceland an
ideal location for paleoclimatic study (Ólafsdóttir et al., 2012; Crowley, 2000).
In the very modern era, Iceland is experiencing the effects of anthropogenic climate
change. Iceland warmed quickly through the first half of the twentieth century, but cooler
conditions prevailed from the 1960’s until the 1980’s. At the close of this period, warming
rapidly resumed in Iceland, with temperatures exceeding those achieved in the earlier half of
the twentieth century. Effects of the warming, with a near 0.7°C per century, are felt
throughout the country. In the next century, temperatures are expected to rise, following the
same patterns of interdecadal fluctuation (Björnsson et al., 2011).
Erosion and Transport
Iceland’s unique geology makes for an excellent natural laboratory for limnological
research. The basaltic bedrock is easily eroded, yet contains no calcium carbonate, the
dissolution of which can bias TOC values in regions with rock types that do contain carbon
(Vincent and Pienitz, 1996; Geirsdóttir et al., 2009). Explosive volcanicism with large-scale
tephra fall events are frequent in the sedimentary record throughout the North Atlantic, and
geochemical methods can be used to make very accurate chronologies across lake and marine
cores, using these markers as isochrones (e.g. Bergþórsdóttir, 2014; Jagan, 2010). However,
volcanic glass, as well as the basaltic bedrock itself, are silica-rich, and may bias studies of
biogenic silica, as both varieties are liable to dissolve in BSi extraction methods, therby
contributing to bias in studies of primary productivity (Brewer et al., 2008). Sampling of these
tephra layers, or of reworked tephra-rich sediments, can produce shifts in organic matter
proxies, as noted in samples through the Stora Viðarvatn dataset, and likely the Gripdeild
dataset as well (Axford et al., 2009; Bergþórsdóttir 2014). Both datasets show abnormally
low abundances of organic matter at discrete depths; these may be interpreted as tephra-rich
layers, and therefore regarded as noise when evaluated with respect to the greater climate
signal. Brewer et al. (2008) found that the tephra-rich layers have have a distinct δ18O
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compostion from diatom-derived δ18O values (tephra-derived values at +10.3 to +12.0‰, as
compared to the diatom values at about +34‰).
Local soil behavior has a large influence on allochtonous input to lakes. Icelandic soils
are typically andesols, made up of volcanic rock fragments of varying size, tephra, clay
minerals, and organic matter (Guðmundsson, 2007). The soils at Stora Viðarvatn, Gripdeild,
and Haukadalsvatn are primarily brown andosols, with lesser amounts of histols and histic
andosols (Arnalds and Gretarsson, 2001; Geirsdóttir et al., 2009). Andosols are characterized
by fairly low carbon content, especially compared to histols and histic andosols (Table 2), yet
are able to hold large quantities of water, giving them unique erosional properties (Arnalds,
2001).
Wind is a particularly significant driver of erosion and transport processes in Iceland,
and finer materials, such as clays and silts that may be deposited as unsorted till on glacial
retreat, are more likely to be subject to aeolian influence (Gisladottir et al., 2005). Iceland was
entirely glaciated, or nearly so, in the most recent glacial maximum, and unsorted glacial till
may be found at sites throughout the country, yet, none of the lakes in this investigation were
proximal to glaciers in recent times (Norðdahl and Pétursson, 2005). However, as Iceland is
a setting characterized by aeolian transport, investigation into the potential influence of
wind-blown materials from regions that may be somewhat distal from the immediate lake or
catchment area could prove useful in paleolimnologic studies (Arnalds, 2015). Wind blown
materials may come from more proximal regions as well; shoud lake levels fluctuate, or part
of a basin become dry, any silty material left on the surface of a former lake area may be
subject to reworking and redeposition within the remainder of the lake, thereby obscuring
more contemporary climate signals (Arnalds et al., 2016).
As a proxy, TOC has a strong relationship with allochtonous influences, and increased
erosion and transport distort the proxy as it is used to describe within-lake primary
productivity. In a comparison of 42 years of TOC values and mean winter windspeed
measurements at a weather station nearby to Haukadalsvatn, there was found to be a strong
correlation between them (Figure 7; Geirsdóttir et al., 2009). Following a breach of vegetation
cover, the underlying andosols, which lack cohesion and generally have low density in
comparison to other soil types, are thus susceptable to aeolian transport, especailly following
a drought that might have limited vegetation cover initally (Arnalds, 2015). This process of
desertification (or partial desertification) is well-reflected by increasing sediment
accumulation rates within lakes, composed of both minerogenic and carbon-rich material.
The δ13C and C:N records reflect desertification trends as well, allowing researchers to
distingish this sort of ecosystem-scale event; greater C:N ratios indicate greater input from
terrestrial, cellulose-rich sources, as do less negative δ13C values, generally.
Figure 7: Total organic carbon
(TOC) content from Haukadalsvatn
core (squares) compared with mean
monthly wind speeds (circles)
during the winter months
(December, January, February,
March). Wind speeds recorded at the
nearby Stykkishólmur weather
station. Wind speed records are only
available from 1964 (www.vedur.is).
Bold curved lines are moving
averages. Figure adapted from
Geirsdóttir et al., 2009.
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The lack of cohesion of andosol-type soils create an environment in which overland
transport, especially following spring snowmelt or heavy precipitation events, is particularly
important. Erosion and transport are directly influenced by local landscape relief—among
other factors such as soil type and wind speed, as described earlier. Accurate interpretations
of proxy responses are highly dependent on the context of this landscape filter (Florian et al.,
manuscript in preparation; Blenckner, 2005; Fernandez Luque and Van Beek, 2010).
Particularly, slope of catchment area greatly affects in-lake sedimentation rates, given the
greater susceptability of steeper catchment slopes to processes of erosion and transport.
Predicting the effect of landscape types on erosion rates as reflected by in-lake sedimentation
is a complicated endevor, especially given the potential for varying ecological threshold-oftolerance-type behaviors in response to erosional influence. Further, erosional processes like
solifluction are influenced by climate trends, as well as local relief and vegetation resilence
(Viet et al., 2011; Rubensdotter and Rosqvist, 2003). Of the datasets included in this
investigation, only a single lake’s catchment topography was thoroughly described in the
original publication (Geirsdóttir et al, 2013).
Fossilization and Preservation
Biogenic silica (BSi) is a proxy for diatom abundance within water columns, and
therefore, may be used as a measure of primary productivity within the lake, should the signal
be only minimally distorted through time following sedimentation. Upon death, silicious
phytoplankton sink to through the water column to the lake bottom, where they may be
buried and preserved (Reynolds, 1986). Various studies, both lacustrine and marine (e.g.
Racki and Cordey, 2000; Ragueneau et al., 2000), have found that dissolution significantly
affects biogenic silica signals by preserving only a fraction of the original diatom assemblage
and species composition. The proportion of frustules that dissolve may be influenced by lake
factors, such as the local water chemistry or bathymetry (e.g. salinity and mixedness of water
columns), as well as features of the diatom themselves (shape and brittleness of frustules;
Ryves et al., 2006).
Dissolution of silicious material occurs most readily at the water-sediment interface
and uppermost sediment layers; high sedimentation rates bury diatom frustule and other
silica-made components more quickly than low sedimentation rates, allowing greater
preservation in a lake setting characterized by the former. However, high sediment
accumulation rates (SAR) also serve to diulute biological signals, further complicating the BSi
signal (Geirsdóttir et al., 2009). Authors must assume some working model to appreciate BSi
sedimentation and dissolution rates; Geirsdóttir et al., 2013 found that there were only weak
relationships between sedimentation rate and BSi, as evaluated for both BSi datasets in
Figure 8. This model allows for BSi values to function as a direct proxy for diatom
productivity, as used in this investigation.
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Figure 8: Bi-plots of biogenic silica percent (BSi%) and sediment accumulation
rate (SAR) at Stora Viðarvatn (cores 05-SVID-SC and 04-SVID-03) and
Haukadalsvatn (core HAK03-1A) over the last 2 ka illustrate that there is no
dependency (r < 0.05) between proxies. Stora Viðarvatn values are reported in
orange, and Haukadalsvatn in green. Figure adapted from Geirsdóttir et al., 2013.
Ecological Structuring
As in any sucessional context, the factors affecting the variety of species and their
abundances are dictated by both biotic and abiotic interactions between individuals and their
environment. For many high latitude settings, climate—particularly the freezing
temperatures and limited hours of sunlight experienced during much of the year—is
generally assumed to be the most significant of these factors. Paleoclimate studies rely on the
consistancy of these relationships; BSi and TOC are measures of primary productivty, and
while climate-related connections account for much of the variation in these proxies over
geologic time scales, finer-scale influences also pressure species composition and abundance.
Especially as climate reconstructions become resolved on shorter timescales, investigating
these paleoecological connections between species and environments may serve important
to further refining reconstructions.
For example, diatom community structure in freshwater lakes is particularly
influenced by silica recycling rates. Should bioavailable forms of silica be low, species that are
physiologically adapted to this condition—likely those species which incorporate lesser
amounts of silica to their frustules—will have a competitive advantage over those diatom
species less well-adapted to such conditions; moreover, siliceous species other than diatoms
may gain a foothold under different nutrient availiblity regimes (Conley et al., 1993). A variety
of organisms, including freshwater chrysophycean algae species (disarticulated scales,
bristles, spines, and cysts), some plants (phytoliths), and sponges (spicules) incorporate silica
into their bodies and these may be preserved as silicious microfossils, therby contributing to
the overall BSi record (Duff, Zeeb, and Smol, 1995; del Puerto et al., 2013; Conley and
Schelske, 2001). However, previous paleolimnological work has found good correspondence
between diatom valve abundance and BSi values in Iceland (Glover, 1982; Conley and
Schelske, 2001; Newberry and Schelske, 1986).
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Concentrations of silica, as well as other limiting nutrients including nitrogen and
phosphorus, are highly variable, especially for lakes lower in their landscapes (i.e. greater
proportion of groundwater that has percolated through bedrock than higher lakes, which
receive a greater influx of water through precipitation) and following eutrophication events
(Blenckner, 2005; Kratz et al., 1997). With the arrival of humans to Iceland, and the rise of
livestock agriculture, nutrient loadings of nitrogen and phosphorous in freshwater systems
have shifted (Smith et al., 1999). Axford et al. (2009) found no obvious evidence of human
settlement in the sediment record at Stora Viðarvatn; indeed, the signal would likely be
obscured by landscape instability associated with the Little Ice Age that predated human and
livestock arrival to Iceland (Geirsdóttir et al., 2009). Bergþórsdóttir (2014) noted that the
area had been used for agricultural purposes in the recent past. Given the complicated nature
of nutrient cycles and storage in lake sediments as influenced by lake chemistry, this history
could affect Gripdeild’s responsiveness to current climate conditions (Hupfer and
Lewandowski, 2008).
Stratification as affected by lake bathymetry also has significant impact on nutrient
availability, and thus, community structure. Deeper lakes are unlikely to have efficent
recycling of silica and other limiting nutrients to the well-lit surface waters, thus limiting
producer activity (Ryves et al., 2006). The mixedness of lakes was directly noted in two of the
three studies: Haukadalsvatn and Stora Viðarvatn are well mixed, likely due to wind stress
that prevents thermal stratification, even at great depth (depth >40 m; Langdon et al., 2008;
Axford et al., 2008; Geirsdóttir et al., 2013). Further, surface areas and shape, as well as
irregularlity of shorelines affect within-lake turbulence, stratification, and sedimentation and
resuspention, thereby affecting nutrient cycling and availibility for biological communties
(Blenckner, 2005).
Geirsdóttir et al. (2013) agued that Haukadalsvatn’s bowl-like shape and significant
depth (42 m) prevented significant colonization by macrophytes given the limited littoral
zone, thereby affecting δ13C values. Each of the three sources of organic carbon to the lake
discriminated against isotopes of carbon in such a way so as to have different δ13C: terrestrial
vascular plants with approximately 26‰, aquatic algae with ∼30‰, and aquatic mosses
with ∼20‰ (Meyers and Lallier-Vergès, 1999). More negative δ13C values were interpreted
as productivity from within-lake producers, and less negative values were interpreted as
productivy from terrestrial sources. The bathymetry of the lake, in this context, presented an
abiotic control (sunlight availibility) on proxy values. BSi and TOC, as proxies of primary
productivity, tend to repond similarly to environmental change, and diatom-fixed carbon
makes up a significant portion of aquatic carbon, as may be reflected in δ13C values
(Geirsdóttir et al., 2009)
Long-term ecology studies in Lake Mývatn have shown that biotic interactions
between trophic levels, among other influences, including fluctuations in groundwater
flushing and sedimentation as affeted water depth, have influenced community structure
significantly over the studied time scale (Einarsson et al. 2002). A particular chirominid
species, T. gracilentus, was identified as a likely keystone species within the system
(Hauptfleisch, 2012). Einarsson et al. (2002) noted a lack of correlation between climate
factors and population dynamics of macroinvertebrates through the study, which, according
to top-down population theories, would affect populations lower on the trophic cascade as
well (McQueen 1989). Relative to the geologic timescales that lacustrine sediments are
generally interpreted on, the Einarsson et al. study of Lake Mývatn and others like it are short,
and the population fluctuations such as those observed may well be interpreted as noise to
the larger climate signal if the most recent lake sediments were to be analyzed (Hauptfleisch,
2012). However, with many studies now resolving proxy data on decadal scales, these
fluctuations may become more significant. The signals reflected in all proxies that are
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evaluated in this review—BSi, TOC, C:N, and δ13C—are vulnerable to obscured or overprinted
by in-lake community structure changes that occur independently of climate shifts.

CONCLUSIONS
A thorough understanding of proxy response mechanisms is key to creating
paleoclimate reconstructions that serve to advance insights into global climate change. The
wealth of previously published data, especially in Iceland, allows reviews like this one to take
into account the various in-lake, catchment-scale, and regional influences aside from climate
that may affect lake sediment records.
Previously, uncertainty regarding landscape and in-lake filters was limited by a
handful of methods designed to expand the possible variation encountered in the samples,
and from this tangle of data, a best-fit interpretation of climate events could be made. Coring
multiple locations within a lake, and neighboring lakes serves to expand the sample size, and
allow for general trends to be established for interpretation. However accurate this method
may be, many of the factors influencing proxy response are well known, allowing calibration
of proxy data to climate data at a very fine scale. Laboratory methods of proxy calibration, as
well as in-field measurements and landscape characterizations, must be appreciated in
paleoclimate reconstruction models. Field studies are especially important given the limited
range of instrumental data with which to compare most recent sediments, especially in the
arctic and subarctic regions, where climate change threatens to have the greatest effect.
With the era of anthropogenic climate change, termed the Anthropocene, upon us, the
planet is liable to change in unexpected ways, and the reflection of such in lake sediments
must be accurately characterized and described. Rapid and abrupt climate changes as are
experienced today will affect lake sediments and provide an excellent natural experiment for
further study of this kind of climate change. Anthropogenic impacts will continue to change
according to water and land-use practices, as well as according to policy that attempts a
response to environmental damage, providing further opportunities for study. In the
selection of lakes and proxies for study, regional and individual lake and catchment
characteristics must be accounted for and predicted in quantitative, Popperian-like fashion,
with testable hypotheses describing limnological processes, rather than qualitative, ad hoc
styles of science which relate lake sediment data to already-established climate timelines,
which do little to advance the field of climate study as a whole.
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APPENDIX: FIGURES AND TABLES

Figure 2: Bathymetric map of
Stora Viðarvatn. Diamonds
indicate coring sites; 04-SVID-03
and 05-SVID-SC. Contours in
meters. Figure adapted from
Axford et al. (2013).
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Loam
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-

40

8

4

12

0
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47
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3

0.5-0.8

Loam
(%)

Loamy
Sand (%)

Sand
(%)

-

-
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Density (g
cm-3)
0.15-0.4

Table 2: Characterization of soil types at Stora Viðarvatn, Gripdeild, and
Haukadalsvatn. Brown andosols make up the main soil type at each site. Adapted from
Arnalds, 2001.
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Figure 3: Biogenic silica values as reported from Stora Viðarvatn (cores 05-SVID-SC and 04-SVID-03) and Haukadalsvatn (core
HAK03-1A) over the last 2 ka. Stora Viðarvatn values are reported in orange and Haukadalsvatn values are reported in green. Data
adapted from references as listed in Table 1.
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Figure 4: Total organic carbon values as reported from Stora Viðarvatn (cores 05-SVID-SC and 04-SVID-03), Gripdeild (cores
GRP09-1B-1N-01 to 03 and GRP09-1C-1N 01-04) and Haukadalsvatn (core HAK03-1A) over the last 2 ka. Stora Viðarvatn values
are reported in orange, Haukadalsvatn in green, and Gripdeild in purple. Data adapted from references as listed in Table 1.
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Figure 5: Carbon to nitrogen ratio (C:N) values as reported from Stora Viðarvatn (cores 05-SVID-SC and 04-SVID-03), Gripdeild
(cores GRP09-1B-1N-01 to 03 and GRP09-1C-1N 01-04) and Haukadalsvatn (core HAK03-1A) over the last 2 ka. Stora Viðarvatn values
are reported in orange, Haukadalsvatn in green, and Gripdeild in purple. Data adapted from references as listed in Table 1.
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Figure 6: δ13C values as reported from Stora Viðarvatn (cores 05-SVID-SC and 04-SVID-03), Gripdeild (cores GRP09-1B-1N-01
to 03 and GRP09-1C-1N 01-04) and Haukadalsvatn (core HAK03-1A) over the last 2 ka. Stora Viðarvatn data only exist for the last
1300 years. Stora Viðarvatn values are reported in orange, Haukadalsvatn in green, and Gripdeild in purple. Data adapted from
references as listed in Table 1.
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